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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: 5-Piece Woodland Ghillie Suit - Adult Med/Lg 

Model Number: 70915ML Retail: $59.99 

The dense ghillie material made of 98% polyester/2% spandex provides effective 
camouflage in a lightweight package which is suitable for hunting in numerous 

environments. It features an elastic pant waist with drawstring; elastic jacket cuffs; easy 

snap-closure jacket; adjustable chin strap in hood; drawstring stuff sack with carry strap 
and includes jacket, hood, pants, gun wrap and stuff sack. Chest 42" - 48"/Waist 32" - 38" 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: 5-Piece Woodland Ghillie Suit - Adult XL/XXL 

Model Number: 70915XLXXL Retail: $59.99 

The dense ghillie material made of 98% polyester/2% spandex provides effective 

camouflage in a lightweight package which is suitable for hunting in numerous 
environments. It features an elastic pant waist with drawstring; elastic jacket cuffs; easy 

snap-closure jacket; adjustable chin strap in hood; drawstring stuff sack with carry strap 
and includes jacket, hood, pants, gun wrap and stuff sack. Chest 48" - 56"/Waist 32" 38-

46"" 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Assault Pack - ACU 

Model Number: 80126ACU Retail: $64.99 

Substantial storage, top-notch comfort. 4 expanding compartments provide 28L of storage 

with built-in internal dividers and zippered pockets. Adjustable padded mesh shoulder, 
waist and sternum straps evenly distribute weight. Padded mesh back panel serves as 

concealed pocket or provides storage for a hydration bladder (not incl). Compression 

straps on 3 sides to tighten down pack or reduce the volume. Outside MOLLE webbing 
allows for expansion. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Assault Pack - Black 

Model Number: 80126BLK Retail: $64.99 

Substantial storage, top-notch comfort. 4 expanding compartments provide 28L of storage 

with built-in internal dividers and zippered pockets. Adjustable padded mesh shoulder, 

waist and sternum straps evenly distribute weight. Padded mesh back panel serves as 
concealed pocket or provides storage for a hydration bladder (not incl). Compression 

straps on 3 sides to tighten down pack or reduce the volume. Outside MOLLE webbing 
allows for expansion. 
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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Assault Pack - Coyote 
Model Number: 80126COY Retail: $64.99 

Substantial storage, top-notch comfort. 4 expanding compartments provide 28L of storage 

with built-in internal dividers and zippered pockets. Adjustable padded mesh shoulder, 
waist and sternum straps evenly distribute weight. Padded mesh back panel serves as 

concealed pocket or provides storage for a hydration bladder (not incl). Compression 
straps on 3 sides to tighten down pack or reduce the volume. Outside MOLLE webbing 

allows for expansion. 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Assault Pack - Olive Drab 
Model Number: 80126OD Retail: $64.99 

Substantial storage, top-notch comfort. 4 expanding compartments provide 28L of storage 
with built-in internal dividers and zippered pockets. Adjustable padded mesh shoulder, 

waist and sternum straps evenly distribute weight. Padded mesh back panel serves as 
concealed pocket or provides storage for a hydration bladder (not incl). Compression 

straps on 3 sides to tighten down pack or reduce the volume. Outside MOLLE webbing 
allows for expansion. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Assault Pack - Tornado 
Model Number: 80126TOR Retail: $64.99 

Substantial storage, top-notch comfort. 4 expanding compartments provide 28L of storage 
with built-in internal dividers and zippered pockets. Adjustable padded mesh shoulder, 

waist and sternum straps evenly distribute weight. Padded mesh back panel serves as 
concealed pocket or provides storage for a hydration bladder (not incl). Compression 

straps on 3 sides to tighten down pack or reduce the volume. Outside MOLLE webbing 

allows for expansion. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Sidekick Sling Bag - Black 

Model Number: 80128BLK Retail: $42.99 

Ideal minimalist or EDC bag made of 600D polyester with 3.5L of storage. The cross-body 

adjustable strap allows for hands-free carry and soft mesh back panel contours to hip for a 
fitting carry. Front-flap pocket makes a perfect place to store any valuables. Large main 

compartment has a water-resistant drawstring closure to ensure the security of all 

contents. 3 external pouches. Zippered rear panel for hidden storage or a CCW. 
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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Sidekick Sling Bag - Coyote 
Model Number: 80128COY Retail: $42.99   

 

Ideal minimalist or EDC bag made of 600D polyester with 3.5L of storage. The cross-body 

adjustable strap allows for hands-free carry and soft mesh back panel contours to hip for a 
fitting carry. Front-flap pocket makes a perfect place to store any valuables. Large main 

compartment has a water-resistant drawstring closure to ensure the security of all 

contents. 3 external pouches. Zippered rear panel for hidden storage or a CCW. 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Sidekick Sling Bag - Olive Drab 
Model Number: 80128OD Retail: $42.99   

 

Ideal minimalist or EDC bag made of 600D polyester with 3.5L of storage. The cross-body 
adjustable strap allows for hands-free carry and soft mesh back panel contours to hip for a 

fitting carry. Front-flap pocket makes a perfect place to store any valuables. Large main 

compartment has a water-resistant drawstring closure to ensure the security of all 
contents. 3 external pouches. Zippered rear panel for hidden storage or a CCW. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Rover Sling Pack - Black 
Model Number: 80129BLK Retail: $42.99   

 

Sling Pack made of 600D polyester construction with 9L of total storage and is equipped 

with an ambidextrous sling that allows for quick, hands-free access. Main compartment fits 
a tablet. Features quick-release buckle on main strap, 3 storage compartments; 2 external 

pockets, concealed-carry sleeve on back panel and MOLLE webbing on front and shoulder 
strap. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Rover Sling Pack - Coyote 

Model Number: 80129COY Retail: $42.99   

 

Sling Pack made of 600D polyester construction with 9L of total storage and is equipped 

with an ambidextrous sling that allows for quick, hands-free access. Main compartment fits 
a tablet. Features quick-release buckle on main strap, 3 storage compartments; 2 external 

pockets, concealed-carry sleeve on back panel and MOLLE webbing on front and shoulder 

strap. 
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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Rover Sling Pack - Olive Drab 
Model Number: 80129OD Retail: $42.99   

 

Sling Pack made of 600D polyester construction with 9L of total storage and is equipped 

with an ambidextrous sling that allows for quick, hands-free access. Main compartment fits 
a tablet. Features quick-release buckle on main strap, 3 storage compartments; 2 external 

pockets, concealed-carry sleeve on back panel and MOLLE webbing on front and shoulder 

strap. 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Large Rover Sling Pack - Black 
Model Number: 80130BLK Retail: $49.99   

 

The Large Rover is made of 600D polyester and has 13L of total storage space, enough for 

a tablet; the main compartment will also accept laptops up to 13'' and houses a slip pocket 
with touch-fastener closure. It is equipped with an ambidextrous strap which allows for 

quick access. A snap-closure, concealed-carry sleeve on the back panel of the bag 

comfortably houses a pistol. Features quick-release buckle on main strap for rapid 
depoyment; 2 external pockets; and MOLLE webbing platform on front and shoulder strap 

for adding gear. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Large Rover Sling Pack - Olive Drab 
Model Number: 80130OD Retail: $49.99   

 

The Large Rover is made of 600D polyester and has 13L of total storage space, enough for 

a tablet; the main compartment will also accept laptops up to 13'' and houses a slip pocket 

with touch-fastener closure. It is equipped with an ambidextrous strap which allows for 
quick access. A snap-closure, concealed-carry sleeve on the back panel of the bag 

comfortably houses a pistol. Features quick-release buckle on main strap for rapid 
depoyment; 2 external pockets; and MOLLE webbing platform on front and shoulder strap 

for adding gear. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Large Rover Sling Pack - Tornado 

Model Number: 80130TOR Retail: $49.99   

 

The Large Rover is made of 600D polyester and has 13L of total storage space, enough for 
a tablet; the main compartment will also accept laptops up to 13'' and houses a slip pocket 

with touch-fastener closure. It is equipped with an ambidextrous strap which allows for 
quick access. A snap-closure, concealed-carry sleeve on the back panel of the bag 

comfortably houses a pistol. Features quick-release buckle on main strap for rapid 

depoyment; 2 external pockets; and MOLLE webbing platform on front and shoulder strap 
for adding gear. 
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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Pistol Case - Black 
Model Number: 80134BLK Retail: $16.99   

 

For storage or transportation both to and from the range, our PistolCase offers just enough 

space for your full-sized pistol and severalmagazines. The main compartment opens 
completely for unfetteredaccess to the two slip pockets, both of which will accept a 

fullsizedpistol. The rear of the case is a zippered slip pocket for moremagazines or cleaning 
supplies. Our contrasting black webbing handlesand zippers give a subtle pop of color to 

this tactical design. 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Pistol Case - Coyote 
Model Number: 80134COY Retail: $16.99   

 

For storage or transportation both to and from the range, our PistolCase offers just enough 
space for your full-sized pistol and severalmagazines. The main compartment opens 

completely for unfetteredaccess to the two slip pockets, both of which will accept a 
fullsizedpistol. The rear of the case is a zippered slip pocket for moremagazines or cleaning 

supplies. Our contrasting black webbing handlesand zippers give a subtle pop of color to 
this tactical design. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Pistol Case - Olive Drab 
Model Number: 80134OD Retail: $16.99   

 

For storage or transportation both to and from the range, our PistolCase offers just enough 
space for your full-sized pistol and severalmagazines. The main compartment opens 

completely for unfetteredaccess to the two slip pockets, both of which will accept a 
fullsizedpistol. The rear of the case is a zippered slip pocket for moremagazines or cleaning 

supplies. Our contrasting black webbing handlesand zippers give a subtle pop of color to 

this tactical design. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Pistol Case - Tornado 

Model Number: 80134TOR Retail: $16.99   

 

For storage or transportation both to and from the range, our PistolCase offers just enough 
space for your full-sized pistol and severalmagazines. The main compartment opens 

completely for unfetteredaccess to the two slip pockets, both of which will accept a 

fullsizedpistol. The rear of the case is a zippered slip pocket for moremagazines or cleaning 
supplies. Our contrasting black webbing handlesand zippers give a subtle pop of color to 

this tactical design. 
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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Transporter Day Pack - Black 
Model Number: 80151BLK Retail: $64.99   

 

Day pack is made of 600D polyester with 20L of storage. It features a laser-cut MOLLE 

platform; mesh-ventilated back panel and contoured shoulder straps; reinforced carry 
handle and quick-release compression straps on either side making this pack so versatile. 

Main compartment accepts a 2.5L hydration bladder (not incl) with dual covered hydration 
portholes. Both compartments have a soft touch-fastener lining that will accept mavriK 

accessories. 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Rambler Sling Backpack - Black 
Model Number: 80201BLK Retail: $64.99   

 

Sling pack is made of 600D polyester with 16L of storage. Single strap allows the pack to 
be easily transferred from the back to the chest for quick access to main compartment that 

has several mesh pockets/dividers. It features 2 front external utility pockets; water bottle 

pocket; reinforced top and side carry handle; quick-release buckle on main strap; a front 
compartment that accepts CCW accessories; and is hydration compatible up to  2.5L. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Rambler Sling Backpack - Coyote 
Model Number: 80201COY Retail: $64.99   

 

Sling pack is made of 600D polyester with 16L of storage. Single strap allows the pack to 

be easily transferred from the back to the chest for quick access to main compartment that 
has several mesh pockets/dividers. It features 2 front external utility pockets; water bottle 

pocket; reinforced top and side carry handle; quick-release buckle on main strap; a front 
compartment that accepts CCW accessories; and is hydration compatible up to  2.5L. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Large Assault Pack - Black 

Model Number: 80226BLK Retail: $75.99   

 

Pack is made of 600D polyester and has four expanding compartments that provide up to 
35L of storage with built-in internal dividers and zippered pockets. Adjustable reinforced, 

padded, mesh shoulder straps; an adjustable waist strap and a sternum strap evenly 

distribute the weight across shoulders and waist for all-day comfort. Features medium 
external organizer pocket; four quick-release compression straps; and MOLLE webbing 

platform. 
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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Large Assault Pack - Coyote 
Model Number: 80226COY Retail: $75.99   

 

Pack is made of 600D polyester and has four expanding compartments that provide up to 

35L of storage with built-in internal dividers and zippered pockets. Adjustable reinforced, 
padded, mesh shoulder straps; an adjustable waist strap and a sternum strap evenly 

distribute the weight across shoulders and waist for all-day comfort. Features medium 
external organizer pocket; four quick-release compression straps; and MOLLE webbing 

platform. 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Large Assault Pack - Olive Drab 
Model Number: 80226OD Retail: $75.99   

 

Pack is made of 600D polyester and has four expanding compartments that provide up to 
35L of storage with built-in internal dividers and zippered pockets. Adjustable reinforced, 

padded, mesh shoulder straps; an adjustable waist strap and a sternum strap evenly 
distribute the weight across shoulders and waist for all-day comfort. Features medium 

external organizer pocket; four quick-release compression straps; and MOLLE webbing 
platform. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Large Assault Pack - Tornado 
Model Number: 80226TOR Retail: $75.99   

 

Pack is made of 600D polyester and has four expanding compartments that provide up to 
35L of storage with built-in internal dividers and zippered pockets. Adjustable reinforced, 

padded, mesh shoulder straps; an adjustable waist strap and a sternum strap evenly 
distribute the weight across shoulders and waist for all-day comfort. Features medium 

external organizer pocket; four quick-release compression straps; and MOLLE webbing 

platform. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Traveler Duffle Bag - Black 

Model Number: 80260BLK Retail: $119.99   

 

At a capacity of 55L, the Traveler Duffle Pack is large enough to be used as luggage. It is 
made of 600D polyester and the zippered collapsible dividers sectionalize the main 

compartment. It features two internal soft-lined pockets; three reinforced carry handles; 

one removable over-the-shoulder strap; two stowable padded backpack straps with 
sternum strap and is clad with MOLLE webbing for customizability with pouches and 

attachments. 
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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Traveler Duffle Bag - Coyote 
Model Number: 80260COY Retail: $119.99   

 

At a capacity of 55L, the Traveler Duffle Pack is large enough to be used as luggage. It is 

made of 600D polyester and the zippered collapsible dividers sectionalize the main 
compartment. It features two internal soft-lined pockets; three reinforced carry handles; 

one removable over-the-shoulder strap; two stowable padded backpack straps with 
sternum strap and is clad with MOLLE webbing for customizability with pouches and 

attachments. 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Single Rifle Case 43" - Black 
Model Number: 80283BLK Retail: $109.99   

 

Accommodates a wide range of firearms. Large main compartment has 2 touch-fastener 

straps; is lined with snag-free polyester; and has 2 internal zippered pockets. Inside the 
front compartment there are 2 pockets with touch-fastener closures and are covered with 

mavriK™ compatible surfaces; the opposite panel is fully lined with MOLLE webbing. Front 

of the bag has more MOLLE webbing. Both compartments have clamshell-style zippers to 
offer full storage. Also features detachable shoulder strap, fold-away backpack straps and 

couplable carry handles. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Single Rifle Case 43" - Coyote 
Model Number: 80283COY Retail: $109.99   

 

Accommodates a wide range of firearms. Large main compartment has 2 touch-fastener 

straps; is lined with snag-free polyester; and has 2 internal zippered pockets. Inside the 

front compartment there are 2 pockets with touch-fastener closures and are covered with 
mavriK™ compatible surfaces; the opposite panel is fully lined with MOLLE webbing. Front 

of the bag has more MOLLE webbing. Both compartments have clamshell-style zippers to 
offer full storage. Also features detachable shoulder strap, fold-away backpack straps and 

couplable carry handles. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Single Rifle Case 37" - Black 

Model Number: 80284BLK Retail: $99.99   

 

Accommodates a wide range of firearms. Large main compartment has 2 touch-fastener 
straps; is lined with snag-free polyester; and has 2 internal zippered pockets. Inside the 

front compartment there are 2 pockets with touch-fastener closures and are covered with 
mavriK™ compatible surfaces; the opposite panel is fully lined with MOLLE webbing. Front 

of the bag has more MOLLE webbing. Both compartments have clamshell-style zippers to 

offer full storage. Also features detachable shoulder strap, fold-away backpack straps and 
couplable carry handles. 
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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Single Rifle Case 37" - Coyote 
Model Number: 80284COY Retail: $99.99   

 

Accommodates a wide range of firearms. Large main compartment has 2 touch-fastener 
straps; is lined with snag-free polyester; and has 2 internal zippered pockets. Inside the 

front compartment there are 2 pockets with touch-fastener closures and are covered with 
mavriK™ compatible surfaces; the opposite panel is fully lined with MOLLE webbing. Front 

of the bag has more MOLLE webbing. Both compartments have clamshell-style zippers to 

offer full storage. Also features detachable shoulder strap, fold-away backpack straps and 
couplable carry handles. 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Double Rifle Bag - Black 
Model Number: 80285BLK Retail: $154.99   

 

Safely and securely carry 2 fully-equipped rifles in the main compartment; the removable 

padded divider separates dual gun bays, each with a set of in-corner retention pockets and 
touch-fastener gun straps which are repositionable. One gun bay includes a convertible 

soft pocket/barrel pop out suitable for extended magazine tube and longer barrel firearms. 

The front compartment has 2 slip pockets covered with mavriK™ compatible surfaces and 
is lined with both pistol and rifle mag pouches; the opposite panel is fully lined with MOLLE 

webbing. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Double Rifle Bag - Coyote 
Model Number: 80285COY Retail: $154.99   

 

Safely and securely carry 2 fully-equipped rifles in the main compartment; the removable 

padded divider separates dual gun bays, each with a set of in-corner retention pockets and 

touch-fastener gun straps which are repositionable. One gun bay includes a convertible 
soft pocket/barrel pop out suitable for extended magazine tube and longer barrel firearms. 

The front compartment has 2 slip pockets covered with mavriK™ compatible surfaces and 
is lined with both pistol and rifle mag pouches; the opposite panel is fully lined with MOLLE 

webbing. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Piranha Hydration Pack - Coyote 

Model Number: 80429COY Retail: $64.99   

 

Hydration pack is made of 600D polyester and has 4L of storage. The external utility pouch 
and zippered pocket behind the upper flap functions as a cover for the hydration bladder 

cap. The bottom pouch, faced in MOLLE webbing, serves as a medium utility pocket and an 

attachment point for MOLLE compatible gear. The included 2.5 liter hydration bladder has 
a triple-safe bite guard. The sternum and padded shoulder straps have quick-release 

buckles. 
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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Soldier Individual First Aid Kit - Black 
Model Number: 82-FA103BLK Retail: $15.99   

 

This first aid kit is packed with an assortment of basic medical supplies for minor medical 
incidents. Kit includes: zippered case with MOLLE loops; bandage gauze; handsoap; 

antiseptic wipes; alcohol wipes; aspirin; sterile pad; and tape roll. 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Soldier Individual First Aid Kit - Coyote 
Model Number: 82-FA103COY Retail: $15.99   

 

This first aid kit is packed with an assortment of basic medical supplies for minor medical 

incidents. Kit includes: zippered case with MOLLE loops; bandage gauze; handsoap; 

antiseptic wipes; alcohol wipes; aspirin; sterile pad; and tape roll. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Soldier Individual First Aid Kit - Olive Drab 
Model Number: 82-FA103OD Retail: $15.99   

 

This first aid kit is packed with an assortment of basic medical supplies for minor medical 
incidents. Kit includes: zippered case with MOLLE loops; bandage gauze; handsoap; 

antiseptic wipes; alcohol wipes; aspirin; sterile pad; and tape roll. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Soldier Individual First Aid Kit - Tornado 

Model Number: 82-FA103TOR Retail: $15.99   

 

This first aid kit is packed with an assortment of basic medical supplies for minor medical 
incidents. Kit includes: zippered case with MOLLE loops; bandage gauze; handsoap; 

antiseptic wipes; alcohol wipes; aspirin; sterile pad; and tape roll. 
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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Tactical Trauma Kit - Black 
Model Number: 82-FA142BLK Retail: $53.99   

 

Tacitcal Trauma Kit has what you need in an emergency and is packed in a Large MOLLE 

Medical Pouch. Includes: bleedstop bandage; 3" cohesive bandage; 4" X 4" sterile sponge; 
16: 3" X 1" bandage strips; 5" X 9" abdominal pad; burn gel package; first aid instructions; 

stainless steel tweezers; EMT shears; 6: safety pins; pair of latex gloves; 2: Ammonia 
inhalants; BZK wipes; triangular bandage; 5: butterfly closure strips; latex tourniquet; and 

tape. 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Tactical Trauma Kit - Coyote 
Model Number: 82-FA142COY Retail: $53.99   

 

Tacitcal Trauma Kit has what you need in an emergency and is packed in a Large MOLLE 
Medical Pouch. Includes: bleedstop bandage; 3" cohesive bandage; 4" X 4" sterile sponge; 

16: 3" X 1" bandage strips; 5" X 9" abdominal pad; burn gel package; first aid instructions; 
stainless steel tweezers; EMT shears; 6: safety pins; pair of latex gloves; 2: Ammonia 

inhalants; BZK wipes; triangular bandage; 5: butterfly closure strips; latex tourniquet; and 
tape. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Tactical Trauma Kit - Olive Drab 
Model Number: 82-FA142OD Retail: $53.99   

 

Tacitcal Trauma Kit has what you need in an emergency and is packed in a Large MOLLE 
Medical Pouch. Includes: bleedstop bandage; 3" cohesive bandage; 4" X 4" sterile sponge; 

16: 3" X 1" bandage strips; 5" X 9" abdominal pad; burn gel package; first aid instructions; 
stainless steel tweezers; EMT shears; 6: safety pins; pair of latex gloves; 2: Ammonia 

inhalants; BZK wipes; triangular bandage; 5: butterfly closure strips; latex tourniquet; and 

tape. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Collapsible Backpack - Black 

Model Number: 85-001BLK Retail: $23.99   

 

This stowable backpack has 16.5L of total storage and goes from a 7" x 7" x 2" utility 
pouch to a full-sized backpack in just one zip. It is made of 400D PU-coated polyester. 

There's ample storage when unfolded with a spacious main compartment, an internal 
front-side slip pocket, an internal slip pocket designed for tablets or laptops up to 13", an 

external MOLLE grid, and a utility pocket which is always accessible, even when collapsed. 

When folded, the external MOLLE grid, touch-fastener panel, and utility clip allow the bag 
to attach to other gear. 
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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Collapsible Backpack - Olive Drab 
Model Number: 85-001OD Retail: $23.99   

 

This stowable backpack has 16.5L of total storage and goes from a 7" x 7" x 2" utility 
pouch to a full-sized backpack in just one zip. It is made of 400D PU-coated polyester. 

There's ample storage when unfolded with a spacious main compartment, an internal 
front-side slip pocket, an internal slip pocket designed for tablets or laptops up to 13", an 

external MOLLE grid, and a utility pocket which is always accessible, even when collapsed. 

When folded, the external MOLLE grid, touch-fastener panel, and utility clip allow the bag 
to attach to other gear. 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Collapsible Ditty Bag - Black 
Model Number: 85-002BLK Retail: $23.99   

 

A duffle-style bag made of 400D PU-coated polyester designed to hold all of your odds and 
ends, the 47 liters of storage unfold from a self-contained pouch measuring only 7"x 7"x 

2". The Stowable Ditty Bag, when opened, has one large main compartment accessed via a 
dual-pull zippered opening along with one external zippered pocket; plastic D-rings flank 

the top zipper and serve as attachment points for other gear. The top carry handles 
interlock with a touch-fastener connection point. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Collapsible Ditty Bag - Olive Drab 
Model Number: 85-002OD Retail: $23.99   

 

A duffle-style bag made of 400D PU-coated polyester designed to hold all of your odds and 
ends, the 47 liters of storage unfold from a self-contained pouch measuring only 7"x 7"x 

2". The Stowable Ditty Bag, when opened, has one large main compartment accessed via a 
dual-pull zippered opening along with one external zippered pocket; plastic D-rings flank 

the top zipper and serve as attachment points for other gear. The top carry handles 

interlock with a touch-fastener connection point. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Segundo Backpack - Gray 

Model Number: 86-002GRY Retail: $74.99   

 

Backpack is made of 600 Denier polyester and features: compact ergonomic design; 36 
liters of total storage; dual main storage compartments; integrated laptop sleeve for most 

laptops up to 15" with tablet pocket; soft-lined top pocket for devices or glasses; Yoke-

style shoulder straps with integrated carry handle; elastic luggage belt; and moisture-
wicking air-mesh padded straps and back panel with ventilation channels. 13"w x 19"h x 

9"d 
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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Segundo Backpack - Olive Drab Heather 
Model Number: 86-002ODH Retail: $74.99   

 

Backpack is made of 600 Denier polyester and features: compact ergonomic design; 36 

liters of total storage; dual main storage compartments; integrated laptop sleeve for most 
laptops up to 15" with tablet pocket; soft-lined top pocket for devices or glasses; Yoke-

style shoulder straps with integrated carry handle; elastic luggage belt; and moisture-
wicking air-mesh padded straps and back panel with ventilation channels. 13"w x 19"h x 

9"d 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Urban Assault Pack - Charcoal Gray 
Model Number: 86-003CHR Retail: $64.99   

 

Made of 600D polyester with a panel of mavriK™-compatible lining in the main 

compartment for securing a CCW, and water bottle holders on both sides. An elastic strap 
on the back of the pack for looping over a retractable handle on luggage. 4 expanding 

compartments provide up to 28 liters of storage with built-in internal dividers and zippered 

pockets. Adjustable reinforced padded mesh shoulder straps, an adjustable waist strap and 
a sternum strap evenly distribute the weight across your shoulders and waist. Compression 

straps on 3 sides. 9.5"x18"x12.5" 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Urban Assault Pack - Gray 
Model Number: 86-003GRY Retail: $64.99   

 

Made of 600D polyester with a panel of mavriK™-compatible lining in the main 

compartment for securing a CCW, and water bottle holders on both sides. An elastic strap 

on the back of the pack for looping over a retractable handle on luggage. 4 expanding 
compartments provide up to 28 liters of storage with built-in internal dividers and zippered 

pockets. Adjustable reinforced padded mesh shoulder straps, an adjustable waist strap and 
a sternum strap evenly distribute the weight across your shoulders and waist. Compression 

straps on 3 sides. 9.5"x18"x12.5" 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Urban Assault Pack - Olive Drab Heather 

Model Number: 86-003ODH Retail: $64.99   

 

Made of 600D polyester with a panel of mavriK™-compatible lining in the main 
compartment for securing a CCW, and water bottle holders on both sides. An elastic strap 

on the back of the pack for looping over a retractable handle on luggage. 4 expanding 
compartments provide up to 28 liters of storage with built-in internal dividers and zippered 

pockets. Adjustable reinforced padded mesh shoulder straps, an adjustable waist strap and 

a sternum strap evenly distribute the weight across your shoulders and waist. Compression 
straps on 3 sides. 9.5"x18"x12.5" 
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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Monterey Backpack - Charcoal Gray 
Model Number: 86-004CHR Retail: $79.99   

 

Made of 900D polyester herringbone jacquard this backpack has a business casual look. 
Padded rear compartment for a laptop up to 13". Main compartment has 22L of storage 

space. The third panel contains an admin panel with slip pockets for small item storage, a 
larger slip pocket and a clip for keys. The zippered concealed carry compartment on the 

front of the bag is lined with touch-fastener loop strips and also contains an elastic loop 

keeper strip to store additional mags. Air mesh padding on the shoulder straps and back of 
the pack for added comfort. 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Sonoma Sling Pack - Charcoal Gray 
Model Number: 86-005CHR Retail: $64.99   

 

Made of 900D polyester herringbone jacquard this pack has a professional look. Main 

compartment contains three zippered mesh storage pockets, padded 13" laptop pocket and 
slip pockets. A compartment in the front of this bag was designed with conceal carry in 

mind. The side opening compartment is lined with strips of touch-fastener loop and an 

elastic loop keeper strip that can be repositioned to secure your CCW and additional mags. 
Air mesh padding on the shoulder straps and back of the bag. Daisy chain fastener runs 

the length of the bag. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Ultimate Survival Kit 
Model Number: PRR15918 Retail: $73.99   

 

The perfect addition to any backpacker or hiker's gear and features a wealth of accessories 
ready to help tackle any conditions. Kit includes: Metal Lensatic Compass; Flint Striker; 

Magnesium Fire Starter; Nylon Hammock (7' fully extended, 250 lb. capacity includes nylon 
bag); Waterproof Match Box (matches not included); 8-piece Mess Kit; Folding Stove/Fuel 

Combo with 24 fuel tablets (pan not included); and a Multi-Function Military Style Can 

Opener. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Outdoor Survival Kit - Black 

Model Number: PRR16083-BLK Retail: $80.99   

 

This kit includes a first aid kit that is packed with an assortment of basic medical supplies 

for minor medical incidents. (zippered case with MOLLE loops; bandage gauze; handsoap; 

antiseptic wipes; alcohol wipes; aspirin; sterile pad; and tape roll). The first aid kit attaches 
to the Assault pack that has 28L of storage via convenient straps. 
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Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Outdoor Survival Kit - Coyote 
Model Number: PRR16083-COY Retail: $80.99   

 

This kit includes a first aid kit that is packed with an assortment of basic medical supplies 
for minor medical incidents. (zippered case with MOLLE loops; bandage gauze; handsoap; 

antiseptic wipes; alcohol wipes; aspirin; sterile pad; and tape roll). The first aid kit attaches 
to the Assault pack that has 28L of storage via convenient straps. 

 Brand Name:  Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Outdoor Survival Kit - Olive Drab 
Model Number: PRR16083-OD Retail: $80.99   

 

This kit includes a first aid kit that is packed with an assortment of basic medical supplies 

for minor medical incidents. (zippered case with MOLLE loops; bandage gauze; handsoap; 
antiseptic wipes; alcohol wipes; aspirin; sterile pad; and tape roll). The first aid kit attaches 

to the Assault pack that has 28L of storage via convenient straps. 

Brand Name: Red Rock Outdoor Gear Model Name: Outdoor Survival Kit - Tornado 
Model Number: PRR16083-TOR Retail: $80.99   

 

This kit includes a first aid kit that is packed with an assortment of basic medical supplies 

for minor medical incidents. (zippered case with MOLLE loops; bandage gauze; handsoap; 
antiseptic wipes; alcohol wipes; aspirin; sterile pad; and tape roll). The first aid kit attaches 

to the Assault pack that has 28L of storage via convenient straps. 
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